Product Data

ATCO STRIP II
Paint & Varnish Stripper

4 Removes Paint and
Varnish
4 Can Be Used on
Plaster, Masonry,
Stone, Wood, Metal,
Glass or Ceramics
4 Application Areas:
Appliances, Wood
& Metal Furniture,
Automobiles and
Machinery
4 Does Not Contain
Methylene Chloride,
NMP, Methanol or
Petroleum Solvents
4 Heavy-Duty Alkaline
Formulation

ATCO STRIP II...Performance In Action.
Versatile. ATCO STRIP II removes paint,
varnish, lacquer, enamel, shellac and acrylic.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT:
Reduces
expensive replacement costs.
Fast Acting. ATCO STRIP II's Alkaline
formulation contains powerful penetrants which
quickly dissolve material. Blistering action
occurs within minutes of application.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: Saves time and
labor.
Easy-To-Use. Simply spray on ATCO STRIP
II, watch the surface blister, then scrape off. The
gel formulation stays where it is put, with no
messy run-off.
PERFORMANCE BENEFIT: Allows for longer
contact time.

APPLICATIONS
ATCO-STRIP II is a gel-type paint and varnish
stripper. It has a strong, hard-working, fast-acting,
Alkaline formulation that works on lacquers,
enamels, shellacs and acrylics. Works in minutes
with visible action. Surface can then be scraped
or flushed off with water.
ATCO-STRIP II can be used on plaster, masonry,
stone, wood, metal, glass or ceramics. Perfect
for garages, body repair shops, wood and metal
furniture refinishing, maintenance departments,
municipalities, on signs, meters and pumps and
for industrial graffiti removal.

DIRECTIONS
Clean off dirt, grease or heavy oil. Make certain
surface is dry. To avoid possible skin contact,
do not stand downwind of spray or mist during
application. Shake can well. Hold can 8 to 10
inches from surface. Apply a heavy, even coat to
entire surface. Allow product to remain on surface
for several minutes, even after blistering action has
occurred. Remove residue with a scraper, putty
knife, cloth or a strong water spray. Clear valve
after use by turning can upside down and applying
a short burst. Protect surrounding areas from
over-spray. Product may attack aluminum. Use
with caution. Do not allow scrapings or washings
to contact food or live vegetation.

TECHNICAL DATA
Composition:
Type:
pH:
Flammability:
Specific Gravity:

Alkaline-Water Based
Concentrated Gel, Low VOC
12-13
Hydrocarbon Propellant
1.06

C-5, 18/PC-1725/1119

